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I
THE EFFECT OF SECOND PHASES

ON
THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF ALLOYS*

by

B. I. Edelson** and W. M. Baldwin, Jr. ***

ABSTRACT

Tensile test data were determined for two-phase copper-base

alloys fabricated 3yntheticaly by powder metallurgical methods with

various second phase particles including metals, non-metals, and voids

with a twenty-fold range in particle size in some series and with volume

fractions ranging as high as 0. 24 Only those second phase particles

which developed a strong particle-matrix bond strengthened the alloys

and in those cases yield stress a depended upon mean free path X be-

tween particles. The Gensamer relationship, T = -A log X + B, was

followed only within certain limits of mean free path. All second phase

I M M M 40 f l W ft aW a aif 1 0

* This paper is based upon a por'ion of a research program conducted
in the Department of Metallurgical Engineering, Case Institute of
Technology, in cooperation with the Office of Naval Research. The
data were used as the basis of a thesis submitted by Lt. Cmdr.
Edelson to Yale University in partial fulfillment for the Degree of
Doctor of Philosophy.

** Lieutenant Commander U S Navy: Bureau of Ships, Navy Depart-
ment, Washington, D C

000 Research Professor. Case Institute of Technology, Clevelard, Ohio

i
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particles as well as voids were found to embrittle the alloys in a manner

which depended upon volume fraction of second phase only and which was

independent of particle size, shape, and composition.

It was hypothesized that second phases are embrittling because

they serve to concentrate strain (not stress) along slip lines (in the sense

of the theory of plasticity) wherein the metal reaches its fracture strain

at a low external average strain. This rationalization finds support in

the fact that the curves for ductility vs the volume fraction of second

phase are quite similar to the curves for ductility vs. the fractional

area removed in notch tensile tests. Strain hardening exponent and frac-

ture stress behaved in a similar fashion to ductility.
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INTRODUCTION

This is a report of an experimental investigation into the effects

of a second phase -- its volume fraction, particle size, shape, inter-

facial bond, and chemical ccr.pn-ivion -- on some mechanical properties --

yield stress, strain hardening exponent, ductility, fracture stress and

engineering tensile strength -- of a two-phase alloy.

Two phases can coexist in the same three-dimensional space as

two discontinuous phases (a rare situation), two interpenetrating contin-

uous phases, or one discontinuous phase embedded in a continuous phase

Fig. I shows examples of all three possibi'ities The present report

concerns itself with the last of these three situations exclusively.

The volume fraction, f, and particle size, d, of a discontinuous

phase embedded in a continuous phase are independent variables. They
2d

may be combined into such functions as mean free path, X = -(I - f),

2 3f
or interparticle spacing D = d(l - f) -. Fig. 2 gives a graphicals

3f
interpretation of these derived functions.

Do mechanical properties depend upon volume fraction alone? Does

particle size have some effect? If so, is the effect such that it is mean

free path or interparticle spacing that is the true variable in question?

The technical literature offers no answer as far as the strain hardening

exponent, ductility, or fracture stress is concerned and as for yield

stress it is unsettled in two respects. There is contention as to the con-
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trolling variable for yield stress. For example, Gensamer' s commonly

quoted work (1), (2) has it that yield stress is a function of mean free

path, X; Roberts, Carruthers and Averbach (3), Shaw, Shepard, Starr,

and Dorn (4) and Turkalo and Low (5) agree with Gensamer; Gregory and

Grant (6) and Lenel, Backensto, and Rose (7) feel that yield stress de-

pends upon interparticle spacing; while Keeler (8) (9) denies this and

feels it is a function of volume fraction, f, alone, particle size, d,

being without effect on the property. Secondly, there is contention as

to what particular function of a given variable yield stress follows. For

example, yield stress, a , is reported to be related to mean free path,

X, according to the following functional relations (in which all the A' s

and E' s are different constants)

= -A log X + B

= -An (0. 8< n< 0. 15)

A +-B ,

by Gensamer (1) (2), Dorn (4), and Unckel (10) respectively.

We are considering here and throughout the rest of the report only

second phases which differ significantly in hardness from the matrix

(being harder or softer). Hehemann, Luhan, and Troiano (11) have al-

ready demonstrated that a second phase has less and less effect on the

properties of an alloy as its hardness approaches that of the surrounding

continuous phase.
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To critically identify the true factors on which yield strength (or

any other mechanical property) depends, both volume fraction, f, and

particle diameter, d, must be independently varied in tensile tests, The

need for this is readily appreciated by referring to Fig. 3. Here a given

property, P, is plotted against the two factors, volume fraction, f, and

reciprocal mean free path, 1/ V Let us assume for the moment that the

property, P, really depends upon volume fraction, f. In this case, the

function describing the property is a cylindrical sheet parallel to the

I/ N- axis. A single run of experiments in which both f and X might be

varied (but not independently) along some curve such as i in Fig. 3a

would yield property values given by the curve ii. The projection of this

curve on the P-f plane gives curve iii (in this case the functional rela-

tion) while the projection on the P - 1/ X plane gives iv. Without further

knowledge, the experimenter does not know which projection is the cor-

rect one, and if prejudiced, may choose one without even considering

the other. He is open to a double error if he chooses incorrectly for

any functional relation between the property and reciprocal mean free

path in the present illustration (such as P = A log X, etc. ) will depend

upon the course of the original curve i. If, on the other hand, tensile

tests are performed on specimens in which f and 1/ X are independently

varied -- say 1/ X being varied while f is held constant at a number of

values, as illustrated in Fig 3h by curves i, ii, and iii -- then the
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projections of the corresponding property curves iv, v, and vi on the P - f

plane form a common curve, vii (the true functional relation), while they

give three separate projections on the false P - 1/ X plane. In this case

a critical identification of the true factor influencing the property in ques-

tion becomes possible.

With this in view the present investigation incorporated a test pro-

gram in which the volume fraction, f, and the particle diameter, d, of

the second phase were independently varied. The mechanical properties-

yield stress, strain hardening exponent, ductility, engineering tensile

strength and fracture stress - were plotted against the volume fraction

of second phase particles, the mean free path between particles, and

the mean interparticle distance. That variable for which the data gave

a single curve was adjudged the true factor, those for which the data

gave separate curves were rejected as false. A separate evaluation had

to be made for each property for it turns out that different properties

are differently controlled. The quantities f and d were varied over the

widest range possible within experimental feasibility to insure a split

of the curves when falsely plotted, expecially in the event where the

property changes slowly with a change in its governing factor.

In order to deliberately control the volume fraction and particle

size of the second phase it was decided to prepare two-phase alloys by

powder metallurgical methods A practical difficulty arises in this con-

I
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nection about which some detailed comment ought to be made. Ordinarily,

pressing and sintering metal powders yields a compact that is short of

theoretical density by several percent. This shortage in density is due

to holes or voids which in themselves must be counted as a second phase

having significantly different hardness from the matrix. Cold-working

and annealing pressed and sintered compacts virtually eliminates these

voids, but the addition of second phases, as will be shown, reduces

ductility and thus prevents the full use of cold-working for this purpose.

(As a matter of fact, the standard amount of cold-working finally a-

dopted -- that which could be carried out under the wide range of

volume fractions of the second phase deemed necessary for the main

purpose of this investigation still left 2 percent voids in the matrix). We

are thus faced with questions involving the additive effects of holes and

second phases on mechanical properties. To resolve these questions

two-phase alloys were prepared in matrices of constant hole content and

size (2 percent and 0. 00005 inches average diameter) and results are

plotted on linear scales using total volume fraction (the volume fraction

of both holes and second phase) or total reciprocal mean free path (the

reciprucal mean free path of both holes and second phase, etc. ). The

advantages of this procedure will become evident in the discussion of

the results.
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The details of procedure - the methods of preparing the tensile

specimens, the several microstructures obtained, the methods of deter-

mining volume fraction, particle size and their related quantities, and

the methods of tensile testing -- are given in Appendix I.
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RESULTS

It was noted that tensile specimens produced from powders pos-

sess voids, Copper specimens containing various quantities of holes

4 were produced in three ways. (a) by varying the amount of swaging,

(from 13 to 70% reduction in area) after the complete compacting and

sintering process, (b) by varying the compacting pressure (from about

30, 000 to 50, 000 psi), and (c) by incorporating various amounts of

subliming powder (up to 10 volume percent N H4 H C 0 3 ) in the original

compact. (Details were given previously). All of these treatments,

while they gave a wide-variety of volume fractions of voids (up to 10

percent), did not yield holes of varying diameter (these remained about

0. 00005 inches in diameter). The data shown in Fig. 4, therefore, are

not intended to demonstrate that the tensile properties shown there are

functions of volume fraction alone (although it will turn out that some of

them are). It will be noted, however, that yield stress and engineering

tensile strength are relatively unaffected by holes, whereas ductility and

fracture stress (which depends on ductility) are strongly affected. The

standard pressing, sintering, swaging and annealing schedule adopted for

preparing the two-phase alloys whose properties are about to be described

yielded about 2 percent voids

Yield Stress

The yield stresses of two-phase alloys are plotted in Fig. 5 The

Im
Um
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data for graphite, lead, and molybdenum are not critical since they are

for one particle size only. It is to be noted, however, that within the

experimental range they display no hardening The data for alumina,

iron, and chromium are critical since both size and quantity are varied.

Of. these, alumina shows no hardening. but the other two do. Of these

latter two, both indicate that yield stress depends upon both volume

fraction and particle size and, in fact, on mean free path It is note-

worthy that hardening falls off above a critical reciprocal mean free

path (below a critical mean free path) and that this reciprocal value is

lower the smaller the particle size. It is to be rem'embered that the

abscissae here are the totals of the volume fractions reciprocal mean

free paths, etc , of both the second phases and the voids in the matrix,

but that the holes in the matrix of the two phase alloys are of fixed quan-

tity and size. The importance of this standardization can be appreciated

from the results shown in Fig 6a where varying quantities of iron (0, 0013

inch diameter) and molybdenum (0 000 19 inch diameter) were added to a

copper matrix (still containing 2 percent voids) The yield stresses of

these alloys when plotted against total reciprocal mean free path scatter

between the curve for iron alone which showed hardening and molybdenum

alone which showed no hardening When the data are plotted as in Fig. 6b

against the reciprocal mean free path of iron plus holes only the points

fall nicely along the curve for iron obtained in Fig 5
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Ductility

Fig. 7 presents the ductility of the alloys studied in this investiga-

tion as a function of volume fraction of the second phase, the reciprocal

of the mean free path, and the reciprocal of the mean particle spacing.

It includes, also, similar plots constructed from data reported by

Zwilsky and Grant (12) for Cu - Al 2 0 3 compacts and from data kindly

furnished by Miss Turkalo gathered for (though not reported in) the

Turkalo and Low paper (5) for quenched and tempered steels having

various quantities and sizes of tempered carbides as a second dispersed

phase. * The evidence is clear: ductility, unlike yield stress, is a func-

tion of volume fraction, f, and is unaffected by particle size, d. It is to

be noted that all second phases, whether they served to increase yield

stress or not, were embrittling. For example, alumina did not increase

yield stress for any of the sizes and quantities studied (Fig. 5j), but did

embrittle (Fig. 7j); on the other hand, both the finer sizes of chromium

particles (Fig. 5d) and Turkalo and Low' s carbide particles in steel

which upped yield stress were embrittling(Figs. 7d and p).

Fig. 8 contains ductility data for various alloys plotted together

* Turkalo and Low reported tw, sets of volume fractions for their
alloys, that computed from a lineal analysis of electron micrographs
and that comnuted from chemical analysis. We have used the former
of the two sets on the advice of Miss Turkalo.
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all against total volume fraction (again, particles plus voids). Atten-

tion is drawn especially to the points for the series of alloys simaltaneously

containing fine molybdenum and coarse iron powders (0. 00019 and 0 0013

inches diameter respectively). A single coherent curve results when the

ductility of these alloys is plotted against the volume fraction of holes

r'_as iron plus molybdenum, whereas it will be recalled iron and

molybdenum had totally different effects on yield stress.

Even more startling ib - fact that the ductility vs. volume fraction

curve is the same for the copper matrix alloys irrespective of the nature

of the second phase-holes, chromium, alumina, etc. -- as Fig. 8 shows.

Also included in Fig. 8 are not only Zwilsky and Grant' s data for

Cu - Al 203, but also some data they report for Cu - SiO compacts.

These were for one particle size only and hence could not be used in

Fig. 7 to critically test what factor ductility depends upon. On the other

hand, if it is now granted that ductility is a function of volume fraction

only, then the data are of use in comparing the effects of different second

phases on the ductility vs. volume fraction curve.

Strain Hardening Exponent

The stress-strain diagrams of the alloys studied in this investiga-

tion could not be characterized by a single strain hardening exponent

throughout their entire course -- indeed this is true of all stress-strain
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diagrams. Fig. 9 gives a group of stress-strain diagrams for the

series of copper alloys containing various quantities of 0. 0016 inch di-

ameter chromium particles and it is seen that the curves are not single

straight lines. The exponents reported here are the slopes of the

latter parts of the (log stress-log strain) curves and can only be taken

as a rough description of this overall strain hardening behavior of the

alloys investigated here. Fig 10 shows the strain hardening exponent

plotted against volume fraction and reciprocal mean free path. Like

ductility, the strain hardening exponent appears to be a function of the

volume fraction and not of mean free path. * Fig. 11 assembles the ex-

ponent vs. volume fraction curves for all the second phases. They do

not fall so clearly on a single curve as did the ductility data.

Fracture Stress

The fracture stresses of the various alloys are plotted against

volume fraction of particles and reciprocal mean free path between

particles in Fig. 12. The data in general favor a volume fraction rela-

tion. When fracture stress vs volume fraction curves for the different

second phases are assembled a rough trend curve is obtained as shown

in Fig. 13.

• A plot of the data vs reciprocal mean particle spacing shows even
greater dispersion than that found when reciprocal mean free path is
used.
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DISCUSSION

The results indicate that of the alloys investigated chromium and

iron as second phases served to increase yield stress; molybdenum,

alumina, graphite, lead and voids did not. Where yield stress was in-

creased it was a function of the mean free path between second phase

particles and not a function of volume fraction alone (or mean particle

spacing). All of the second phases were embrittling and ductility was

a function of the volume fraction of the second phase and not a function

of mean free path between particles This function was independent of

the nature of the second phase whether that was voids, chromium, iron,

alumina, molybdenum or silica The strain hardening exponent and

fracture stress in general behaved like ductility.

The largest problem here is to explain why hardening is a function

of mean free path but embrittlement is a function of volume fraction.

One might properly ask whether this behavior is general or just specific

to the specimens produced by the powder metallurgical technique used

here, assuming (as has been suggested several times in powder metal-

lurgy symposia, see (13) for example) that the bonding is so weak as to

break down after even slight deformation so that effectively all the

second phases soon become holes Yet Turkalo and Low, s steel spec-

irnens (see (5) and Fig. 7) in which the second phases were produced by
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more natural techniques behaved as did the specimens produced by pow-

der metallurgical methods. Furthermore, micrographs of regions

close to the fracture surface (where deformation is high) show the sec-

ond phases to be firmly embedded in the matrix with no evidencE of voids

between the second phase and the matrix in the direction of tension

which would be the case if the bonding had broken down (see Fig. 14).

Many particles, in fact, were found to be clinging to the very surface

of fracture by considerably less than 50 percent of their surface area.

We are forced to give serious consideration, then, to the fact that the

dependence of ductility upon volume fraction is a fundamental law gov-

erning the deformation behavior of all two-phase alloys and not merely

a demonstration of the peculiar properties of a hothouse variety of syn-

thetic aggregates.

One might attempt to explain the embrittling effect of second

phases on an alloy on the basis that the second phase is inert and doeb

not join in the deformation, so that du,-.tility ,f the aggregate is reduced

in direct proportion to the participating matrix. Whie this explanation

is compatible with the observation that ductility depends upon the vol-

ume fraction of the second phase alone and not upon its particle size,

and that the embrittlement is independent of the nature of the second

phase (provided it is substantially harder than the matrix), its require-

ment of a-flinear decrease in ductility (computed now as conventional
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percent reduction in area) with increase in volume fraction of the sec-

ond phase would fall wide of the observed ductility -- volume fraction

curve.

Instead, we shall call upon the fact that a notch or a discontin-

uity in an otherwise uniform plastic mass is a strain concentrator.

(Notice the emphasis on strain concentration here, not upon stress con-

centration. ) For example, for an ideal rigid plastic mass, the mathe-

matical theory of plasticity predicts strain to be concentrated along def-

inite lines when a notched bar is pulled in plane strain (14). Real metals

will not behave so ideally: strain will spread out from the ideal predicted

lines, but the strain is still heavily concentrated as shown in Fig. 15.

One anticipates that those metals with low strain hardening will approach

ideal behavior, while those with high strain hardening will show less

strain concentration for a given notch geometry. It is suggested here

that the role of a uniformly randomly dispersed second phase is to con-

centrate strain within or near some skeletal pattern, and that this con-

centration of strain causes the metal to reach its fracture strain locally

within the skeletal pattern at a much lower external average strain.

Geometric similitude would dictate that, if the entire skeletal pattern

corresponding to a given dispersion of a second phase, such as is shown

in Fig. 15, were to be photographically enlarged, the strain pattern

would merely be enlarged proportionately. The strain concentration
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pattern would remain the same. So would the volume fraction of the sec-

ond phase, even though the hole size per se would be greater. We thus

come to an understanding of why embrittlement by a second phase is

independent of particle -ize and depends only on the volume fraction.

This reasoning finds support in the fact that the ductility vs. volume

fraction curve for the two-phase alloys is about the same as the ductility

vs. notch depth curve for copper as shown in Fig. 16.

On the other hand, it is anticipated that the closer one brings

holes of a given size toward each other the greater will be the concen-

tration of strain and the consequent embrittlement. This would account

for the increased embrittlement as the volume fraction of a second

phase is increased

It must be acknowledged that the details of the configuration of the

regions in which strain will be concentrated by a uniformly random

distribution of a very soft dispersed phase (e. g. holes) or a very hard

dispersed phase (e. g. chromium in copper) will be different, but in

the main, the skeletal patterns must be quite similar and this is re-

flected in the fact that the ductility vs. volume fraction curves for all

copper alloys studied was the same as Fig. 8 showed.

While all of the second phase particles as well as voids embrit-

tied the alloys, only two second phases -- iron and chromium - -im-

parted any significant strengthening effect. The most obvious differ-
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ence between the particles which did strengthen and those which did not

is their probability of bonding firmly with the copper matrix. It is rec-

ognized that the possibility of different degrees -- even different kinds --

of bonding exists in the systems studied in this investigation. Iron and

clronium have reasonable solubilities in copper (4. 5 and 1. 5 percent,

respectively) at the sintering and annealing temperatures used in pre-

paring the specimens, and fairly strong bonds may have been attained.

Molybdenum, on the other hand, has a vanishingly small solubility in

copper (15), while alumina and graphite being non-metallic structures

could at best have developed bonds no stronger than van der Waals

forces,

The dependence of strengthening upon the existence of strong

particle-matrix bonding is well covered in the literature. Unckel (10)

predicated his mechanism of internal stressing due to particles upon

the presence of such bonds capable of supporting shear stress across

the interfaces. Gurland and Norton, too, in their treatment of the role

of the binder phase cobalt-tungsten carbide aggregates (16) concurred

in this bonding requirement The present results, then, support this

previous work.

In the two systems where strengthening occurred -- copper-

chromium and copper-iron -- the yield utress was shown by Fig. 5 to

depend upon the mean free path between particles and holes. In order
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to compare these results with quantitative predictions existing in the

literature Lhese yield stress data have been replotted in Fig. 17. This

is a plot similar to that of Gensamer with yield stress plotted this time

as a function of the logarithm of the reciprocal mean free path. In

this particular plot, unlike all others in this report, the 2 percent of

holes inherent in the matrix has been neglected and only the paths be-

tween second phase metal particles have been considered.

Fig. 17 shows that a linear region exists between certain limits

of log l/X only. There are three important features to be noted from

this plot: (1) that above a critical mean free path (below a critical I/ X)

no strengthening occurs, (2) that within a middle region iron and chro-

mium particles strengthen equally and in a linear fashinn within the

scatter of data, and (3) that for each size of particle a maximum of

strengthening occurs after which a further decrease of mean free path

(increase of I/X) the yield stress falls off. The linear region agrees

with the prediction of Gensamer (1) (2) and of others (3) (5).

Although the data tend to support the Gensamer plot, in the linear

region, the test cannot be considered critical. The data plotted on log-

log paper after the method of Dorn et al (4) looks much the same.

The behavior of the strain hardening exponent was similar to that

of ductility in that it followed the course of volume fraction alone. The

ability of the matrix to strain harden has been described above a s pre.
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cisely that factor which determines the degree of strain concentration

in the matrix which the second phase imposes. It would then necessarily

follow that the two properties would show similar plots, that is, depend

upon the same parameter -- in this instance volume fraction.

Lastly, the fracture stress also was found to depend upon volume

fraction, In computation, the fracture stress (load at fracture divided

by area of fracture) depends strongly upon the fracture area. The fact

that the load at fracture did increase with yield stress may well explain

the wider scatter of the fracture stress data. However, to the fact that

fracture area was considerably the more widely varying quantity is at-

tributed the similarity of behavior in the two quantities -- ductility and

fracture stress

0
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CONCLUSIONS

From the preceding discussion the following conclusions are

reached:

1. Only certain second phases strengthen their alloys

2. In order for particle strengthening to occur, firm particle-
matrix bonding is required.

3. When strengthening occurs, yield stress depends upon mean
free path.

4. The Gensamer relationship (stress varies linearly with the
logarithm of mean free path between particles) holds true
for those alloys in which strengthening occurs only within a
limited range. For each particle size a minimum mean free
path for strengthening is reached after which yield stress
decreases.

5. All second phase particles as well as voids embrittle their
alloys

6. Ductility depends upon volume fraction alone, and is independ-
ent of particle size, shape, or composition.

7. Volume fractions of several second phases in the same matrix
are additive in determining ductility.

8. The ductility curve for notched specimens of various notch
fractions is similar to the curve for specimens containing
various volume fractions of second phase particles.

9. The strain hardening exponent and fracture stress under-
standably behave like ductility, in that they depend upon
volume fraction alone.

10. The above conclusions are valid within the scope of the pres-
ent work: for particles of about 0. 0002 inches (5 microns)
and larger and for small voids; for volume fractions of from
0 to 25%; for slightly irregular and spherical shapes; and for
several different hardness levels.
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Appendix I

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

To meet all of these requirements set forth in the preceding sec-

tions tensile specimens were prepared by powder metallurgical methods

from the alloy systems and in the ranges of volume fraction and particle

size given in Table I

TABLE I

a
System Volume Fraction Range Particle Size Range

Cu-voids . 005 - . 10 0. 00005"
Cu-Cr 0 - .24 0.00035" - 0.0084"
Cu-Fe 0 - 18 0.0013" - 0.0070"
Cu-Mo 0 - 18 0.00019"
Cu-A 2 0 3  0 - .22 0.00022" - 0.0023"
Cu-Pb 0 - 06 0.0029"

Cu-Graphite 0 - 05 0 00023"

a Copper is the continuous phase in all the systems listed

A description of the copper powder and the second phase powders

and particles employed in this investigation is contained in Table 2.

Specimen Preparation - The preparation of the copper-dispersion ag-

gregates followed the steps outlined below.

(I) The powders were weighed on a balance. The total weight of

each specimen was 75 grams, except for the case of Al 2 0 3

and graphite where their low density necessitated a reduction

in total weight of each specimen sufficient to keep the volume
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of the green compact constant. Pure copper control specimens

consisted of 75 grams of copper, except for several specimens

in which various amounts of NH 4HCO3 were mixed with the

copper powder. The ammonium bicarbonate sublimed during

the subsequent heating and introduced porosity according to

the method of Duwez and Martens. (17)

(2) The powders were mixed by hand for various periods of time

in a pyrex tumbler. The time employed ranged from 10 min-

utes up to 1/2 hour depending on the type of second phase.

The necessary time was judged by the homogeneity of the

final mixtures

(3) The mixed powders were cold-pressed for five minutes at

54300 psi in a punch and split die assembly. The resulting

compacts measured 1. 50 x 0.65 x 0.65 inches.

(4) The green compacts were reduced in a hydrogen atmosphere

for 12 hours at 900OF (4820 C). Preliminary work indicated

that this treatment was as effective as cleaning the powders

prior to pressing.

(5) The furnace temperature was then raised and the compacts

were sintered in hydrogen for 4 hours at 1650F (899 0 C) and

furnace cooled.

(6) The sintered compacts were annealed for 10 minutes in a

BhCl 2 salt pot at 1950°F (1066 0 C).
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(7) Following this last anneal the compacts -- now 1, 55 x 0. 65 x

0. 65 -- were turned to 600"1 round cylinders. Several were

turned to less than . 600 round to determine the effect of per-

cent reduction in area in swaging on density and resulting

properties.

(8) Only one cylinder was brought just to the melting point and

allowed to solidify in a 600" round graphite crucible as a

control. (This provided the specimen with density of 99. 5%

theoreticai)

(9) All cylinders were placed in standard copper water tube

(ASTM B251 - 55T, Type L) OD .875", wall thickness, .045",

about 15"1 long, 6 or 7 cylinders to a tube. Copper foil was used

to plug the tube ends. The tubes were then swaged in 3 passes

to . 050" OD Intermediate anneals of each tube between passes

were made at 1300 0 F (704 0 C) for 10 minutes The firal diam-

eter of the swaged copper cylinders was . 420 -- a reduction

in area of 51% for all standard specimens. A final anneal of

1 hour at 1300°F was provided after the final swaging. Theo-

retical densities of about 98% were obtained.

(10) The copper cylinders were removed from the tubes by ma-

chining away the tubes Tensile specimens were then ma-

chined from the copper rods
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Fig. 18 shows the copper compacts in each stage of preparation.

Dimensions of the standard tensile specimens are provided in Fig. 19.

Notched tensile specimens were also machined from the unalloyed cop-

per These specimens had notch angles of 30 and 900 and notch depths

up to 30%. Some typical microstructures may be seen in Figs. 20 and

21

Tensile Tests - All specimens were tested in tension using a 10, 000

pound Riehle tensile machine, and a specially designed concentric fix-

ture, which produced less than 0 001" between specimen axis and load-

ing axis. The rate of cross head travel was held constant at 05 inches/

minute Stress-strain curves were automatically recorded using an

X - Y recorder the inputs to which were the actual load on the specimen

read from a strain gage on a calibrated load member and the instanta-

neous specimen diameter read from a clip-on strain gage. Maximum

load and fracture load were marked and converted to ultimate tensile

strength and true fracture stress Flow stress at 002, . 01, . 02, and

05 strains were extracted and computed from the stress-strain curves.

True fracture ductility was computed from the formula. t ; In A /A f ,

where A o and Af are the original and fracture specimen cross section

areas, which were measured on a Wilder micro projector Density

measurements were made by hydrostatic weighing.

ar
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Determination of Particle Size, Mean Free Path, and Mean Particle Spacing

The volume fraction of the second phase (f) was determined from

the known weight fraction (W) of the second phase for each specimen by:
WD 1

(1-W) D + WD

3

where D is the density of the matrix (8. 96 g/cm for copper) and D 2 the

density of the second phase (handbook values used). Of course, for pure

copper specimens where porosity alone was being determined for control

purposes, f became the percent of holes and the actual density of each

specimen (D) was used:

8.96- D
8 96

Fullman' s method (18) was used for measuring mean free paths

and for determining particle sizes. The mean free path (X) was deter-

mined from his formula:

1-f

N I

The number of particles transited by a random line per unit length

(N1 ) was determined on polished specimens viewed under a microscope

equipped with a filar eyepiece and a transiting stage with a vernier ad-

justment Man, transits (over 1000 particles) were made on individual

specimens until a good reproducible average for N was obtained.

Having determined X, it waA a simple matter to determine the

average spherical particle diameter (d) using the formula.

3f

Z (1I- f)
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A spherical particle shape was assumed. In the case of spherical

particles, d, then, is the actual particle diameter. For irregular-

shaped particles, however, d is the diameter of an equivalent spherical

particle which would produce the same MFP.

Once the particle size was determined for a few specimens of one

series and reasonable reproducibility established, this average particle

diameter was used to determine' X for the rest of the series by the fol-

lowing relationship:

2d
X -- (I - f)

3f

As Fig. 2 has shown, the mean particle spacing on a plane, Ds ,

is a vastly different quantity from the mean free path, X. Whereas the

latter is the mearn uninterrupted path between particles the former is

the average distance between nearest neighbors on a plane. Particle

spacing, D s , may be approximated by 1 - f times the diameter of a

particle' a circle of influence on a plane, D i
2

V D*

4
Where No is the number of particles per unit area. Then if N is re-

placed by its value in terms of d and f and this equation is solved for

Do it may be shown that:

Di= d/2 andD.= d(l- f)

This formula was used in computing Do. The quantity Do , as well as X,

then. is a function of both f and d. But, whereas, X varies roughly as

i
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1/f (considering 1 - f nearly equal to 1), D S varies as ff71. There-

fore, if both particle size and volume fraction are independently varied

in a given test series, it is a simple matter to differentiate between a

dependence upon X or D., as the experimental results show.

In this investigation the reciprocals of both X and D were em-

ployed in plotting for convience in comparing the plots of properties

against these quantities with plots against f alone.
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LIST OF FIGURES

1. Three possible classes of two-phase alloys: two discontinuous
phases, two continuous phases, and one continuous and one discon-
tinuous phase. These blocks may be thought of as unit cells repeated
ad infinitum in all three directions

2. Illustration of two measurements of particle spacing: mean free
path between ,articles, X, and interparticle spacing, D . Mean

free path, X, riay be thought of as the distance one woufd move from
a central reference particle (A in Fig. 2a) before impinging on a sec-
ond particle taken as an average in all directions. Interparticle spac-
ing may be thought of as the average diameter of space-filling cells

centered on the dispersed particles

3. Generated surfaces for a mechanical property, P, which is a function
of volume fraction, f, and which is independent of particle size, d,
(and therefore mean free path, X)

4. Several mechanical properties plotted against volume fraction of
voids in pure copper compacts. Average void size: 0. 00005" dia.

5. Yield stress at . 002 strain for several copper dispersion alloys
plotted against total volume fraction, f, (volume fraction of second
phase plus volume fraction of voids in the matrix which, under the
standard method of preparation, was two percent), total reciprocal
mean free path, N, (reciprocal mean free path of second phase plus
reciprocal mean free path of voids in the matrix which under the
standard method of preparation was 620 inches - 1), and total recip-
rocal mean particle spacing, Da, (reciprocal mean particle spacing
of second phase plus reciprocal mean particle spacing of voids in the
matrix which under the standard method of preparation was 3500

inches - I).

6. Yield stress of copper alloys containing particles of both iron and
molybdenum and of iron alone plotted against reciproc,&l mean free
path.

7. Ductility (natural strain at fracture - n Ao/Af) of several copper
dispersion alloys plotted against three parameters of microstruc-
ture:
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(1) Volume fraction, f
(2) Reciprocal mean free path, l/X

(3) Reciprocal mean particle spacing, I/D

8. Combined plot of ductility of several copper dispersion alloys versus
volume fraction.

9. True stress - strain curves plotted on logarithmic paper for a
serieb of copper - chromium alloys containing various volume
fractions of particles. Average particle diameter- 0. 0016".

10, Strain hardening exponent, n, of several copper dispersion alloys
plotted against volume fraction and reciprocal mean free path.

1 1. Combined plot of the strain hardening exponent of several copper
dispersion alloys versus volume fraction

12. True fracture stress of several copper dispersion alloys plotted

against volume fraction and reciprocal mean free path.

1 3. Combined plot of fracture stress of several copper dispersion
alloys versus volume fraction/

14. Photomicrograph of the fracture region of a ductile copper-
molybdenum alloy Volume fraction Mo-. 058; Av. particle dia.I
0. 000 19"; 600 X

15. Photograph of copper strip specimens with drilled holes showing
strain concentration lines between holes.

16. Combined plot of ductility versus volume fraction for copper spec-
imens containing various second phases and for notched copper
specimens.

17. The relation of yield stress to log reicprocal mean free path be-
tween particles in copper - chromium and copper - iron alloys
(Gensamer plot).

18. Stages in preparation of copper powder compacts.

19. Standard tensile specimen

20. Typical microstructures of copper compact aggregates.

21. Typical microstructures of copper compact aggregates.
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FIG.W4PHOTOMICROGRAPH OF FRACTURE REGION
OF DUCTILE COPPER -MOLYBDENUM ALLOY.
VOLUME FRACTON. Mo -0.058, AVERAGE
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FIGB 15PHOTOGRAPHI OF COPPER STRIP
SPCMEN WITH DRILLD HOLES

SNOWING STRAIN CONCENTRATION
LINES BETWEEN HOLES.
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(a) (b)()(d

FIG. IS STAGES IN PREPARATION OF COPPER POWDER
COMPACTS: (FROM LEFT TO RIGHT)

(o) SINTERED COMPACT IV5"X .65" X .65"
(b).600" DIAMETER CYLINDER
(c)SWAGED CYLINDER .420" DIAMETER (ONE END

CUT OFF)
(d)INAL MACHINED SPECIMEN.
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FIG. S: TYPICAL MlCROSTRUCTURES OF Cu COMPACT AGREATE S
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(a) (b)

FIG.2 1 : TYPICA MICROSTRUCTURES OF COPPER COMMCTS:
(a) COPPER + 10 % CHROMIUM, AVERAGE DIA. .00 16,

75 x
WbCOPPER + IO%CNROMIUM, AVERAGE WIA. .0064"

75 X;
(c COPPER + 10% ALUMINA, AVERAGE DIA. .0013"l

?SX.


